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• Fashionably designed with multiple colors
• Available in 1GB  or 2GB Flash Memory
• DNSe™ 2.0 enabled
• Multi-color LED light effects during playback

and charging
• Embedded easy-to-use playback controls
• Supports MP3, WMA, Ogg
• Internal Li-Poly rechargeable battery
• USB connection
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Features
Lanyard Earphones
MP3—The most common format in the
market. These files can have near-CD
sound quality and are compatible with
most digital audio players. 
WMA—Microsoft’s Windows Media Audio
file. WMA delivers MP3-like sound quality
with better compression. This helps
improve download speeds.
OGG—Provides  efficient streaming and
manipulation of high quality digital multi-
media.
DNSe sound engine Samsung’s
Proprietary Sound Effect “DNSe portable”
is a revolutionary sound technology, 
providing rich, more natural effects and a
true-to-life surround sound experience.
DNSe surround sound provides a 
simulated surround effect for headphone
users that is much closer to real sound.
Preset EQ-TBD modes
Mobile Playlist supported
Battery: up to 13 hours of playback
(Li-polymer).

Speci f icat ions
PC application support: Samsung Media
Studio, XP & Vista

PC Interface: USB

Output power: 16mW/CH

OS compat ib i l i ty
Requirements for subscription capability:
Windows Vista, XP, or 2000 

Connect iv i ty
USB

Accessor ies
Earphone, installation CD, USB adapter

Net d imensions and weight
(WxHxD)
Dimensions: 0.65" x 1.62" x 1.66"
Weight: 0.03 lb.

Shipping dimensions
(WxHxD)
Dimensions: 3.40" x 4.33" x 2.32"
Weight: .36 lb.

Order  code 
YP-S2ZW/XAA - (1GB white)
YP-S2QW/XAA - (2GB white)
YP-S2ZR/XAA - (1GB red)
YP-S2QR/XAA - (2GB red)
YP-S2ZG/XAA - (1GB green)
YP-S2QG/XAA - (2GB green)
YP-S2ZU/XAA - (1GB purple)
YP-S2QU/XAA - (2GB purple)
YP-S2ZB/XAA - (1GB blue)
YP-S2QB/XAA - (2GB blue)

UPC
YP-S2ZW - TBD
YP-S2QW - TBD 
YP-S2ZR - TBD
YP-S2QR - TBD
YP-S2ZG - TBD 
YP-S2QG - TBD
YP-S2ZU - TBD 
YP-S2QU - TBD
YP-S2ZB - TBD 
YP-S2QB - TBD
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